Weld County Current Setup with current cord plugs that will be replaced

400 KW Gen Set
- Pit Run Feeder 2 x 20hp
- 3 60’ conveyors 15hp each
- 1 30’ conveyor 15hp
- Screen Deck 40hp (hard wired but may fit a 460)
- 1 Under Screen Belt 10hp
- 2 Cross conveyors on screen 5hp each
- Fines Stacker 15hp (belt) and 10hp (hydraulic motor) (hard wired but may fit 460)
- 1 20’ conveyor 5hp
- 2 blanks for an addition later

545 KW Gen Set
- Cone motor 200-300hp
- Screen motor 40hp
- Lube pump 2hp
- Under Cone Belt 10hp
- Under Screen Belt 10hp
- Overhead belt (currently 20hp single unit)
- Fines Feeder 2 x 15hp
- Dirt Feeder 2 x 15hp
- 1 20’ conveyor 5hp
- 2 x 30’ conveyor 15hp each
- 4 x 60’ conveyor 15hp each
- 80’ conveyor 30hp
- 130’ tele-stackers 1 30hp, 1 25hp, 1 10hp
- 2 blanks for additions later